### WALL-MOUNTED X-PREMIUM INVERTER R32 Single-Split Type

**Model:** CS-XU5PKZW | CS-XU12KZW

**Indoor Unit**
- **Model:** CS-XU5PKZW
- **Input Power:** 250W
- **Rated Current:** 0.41A
- **Nominal Cooling Capacity:** 12,000 BTU/Hr
- **Nominal Heating Capacity:** 11,000 BTU/Hr
- **Noise Level (Indoor):** 31 dBA
- **Dimensions:** 12.7 x 12.7 x 12.7 inches
- **Net Weight:** 19.5 lbs

**Outdoor Unit**
- **Model:** CS-XU5PKZW
- **Input Power:** 250W
- **Rated Current:** 0.41A
- **Nominal Cooling Capacity:** 12,000 BTU/Hr
- **Nominal Heating Capacity:** 11,000 BTU/Hr
- **Noise Level (Outdoor):** 31 dBA
- **Dimensions:** 12.7 x 12.7 x 12.7 inches
- **Net Weight:** 19.5 lbs

**Wireless Remote Control**
- **Features:**
  1. LCD display for an easy overview of the operation status.
  2. Power button.
  3. Switch on nano™ mode to activate nano™ X and nano™ G for air purification and deodorisation even when the air conditioner is switched off.
  4. AUTO-X cools your home with fast cooling together with Shower Cooling which avoids direct cooling while providing continuous comfort. Reactive faster cooling during stable temperature with second press of the AUTO-X button.
  5. Press up or down to set the temperature.
  6. Toggles between AUTO-X, COOL, and DRY setting mode.
  7. Set the airflow direction.
  8. Adjusts the FAN SPEED or QUIET mode so you can sleep comfortably at night.
  9. Delays off timer with temperature control for better sleep.
  10. Switch on the ECO + A.I. mode to let you enjoy the comfort cooling with minimal energy waste.
  11. Set 24-hour Dual ON & OFF Timer.
  12. Set the actual time (hour and minute).

**Outdoor Unit**

---

*When pipes are not extended from the character pipe length, the required amount of refrigerant is already included.*